
Senatorial Lobby Investigation Committee
Uncovers Facts That Cause Sensation

Itween Hamlin, Senator Clarke and Tru-
jman G. * Palmer. The first of these,

Igiven out by Palmer after the -com-

mittee adjourned tonight, read:
"Senate sergeant at arms has re-

quired Austin to produce box said to

contain your private and business
papers. Have talked with your uncle j
i
and 'we suggest ' you should wire re-

taining attorney to protect your rights

under fourth .amendment to the con-

stitution until you arrive."
WIRE FROM HAMLIN
/-.Hamlin's telegram in reply, sent to

;his'uncle, Senator Clark, was given to

the committee; It said:

' . "Have wire from Palmer suggesting

|retain attorney to prevent delivery of
:my papers to committee. Austin, on
whom service is made, may have "some

of my private correspondence or papers,

but so far as I remember there is jnoth-
ing among them which I would object

to being made public." ' * .
Hamlin added that he would hire

Washington y,' attorneys *if Senator
Clarke believed It advisable. ~;
..The correspondence covered much of
1911 and the early part of 1912, when
the Underwood free sugar bill was \ in-
troduced in the house. V The-letters pro-
duced indicated that Hamlin- had made
contrasts with; "news plate" concerns
that furnish f matter ;,to . small *papers
and had urged beet sugar men in differ-
ent parts of the country "\u25a0 to" attempt ito
obtain publicity in their own localities
and through news agencies. Included
in the £mass lof correspondence were
letters from Aaron Gove, which showed
that he had tmade :an extensive tour
for the same. purpose. ?

One letter from the Hamlin file-writ-
ten from Washington on December 2.
1911, to Charles B. Warren, president

of the iMichigan Sugar company, said
in part: y**\u25a0*'- ??*

-"* ?-'-_
yy "Visited one big town .each, day of
', my trip| and | invariably ysucceeded: in
getting our story in at least one of the
leading papers. Of course, some han- J
dled it more satisfactorily than others, j
but, generally speaking, they all did|
well." ** " ,y "" "., ' '«\u25a0

The writer; /enumerated nearly a
dozen- large papers*in the middle west
in which he said he had succeeded in
getting? "our*story" printed.

m The value of publicity was empha-
sized further in another letter writ-
ten at Fargo, X. P.. by Gove to Hamlin
in Washington. It referred to an § in-
terview ;that . had gone . out which was
designated as they'Arbuckle interview,"
and Gove urged the use of "patent | in-
"sides" to reach the country readers.
"IT SIRE EATS IX"

:of the house was' investigating the so
:called 'sugar trust."4 Mr. Gove ' said it

would; require some skill to itemize his
expense account so it could be checked
up by,: an auditing board, v ?

"We have had an interesting = time,"

the letter continued. "Palmer is before
the committee on his \u25a0 third day today.

He is doing; well. H. T. *entertained

them" in New York with. I learn, good

effect. : The Hard wick 1committee report

will reach-over, to December and will

be less harmful than I beared.','.*
?'SUPPOSE IT WASJOXJfAnp". *

Members of the committee asked who

"H. T.*' was. ;; -'y ? - . ? \u25a0 .i

\u25a0\u25a0' "I suppose it was Mr. Oxnard," said

Senator Reed. . \u25a0 . ?
Mr. Oxnard's initials are "H. T.

The letter added: .
| "Bristow insists that he ) will yet- get

in his sugar "amendment.*; Of course it
would likely end with the-veto of the
executive,' but I don't forget that Us
only four months to the session when

| something; will be doing in earnest. I

have had some very encouraging inter-
|views as to next winter, but the issue

promises to be warmly contested.. Sen-
ators like Borah insist that they want

to be shown. '; He used those words to

me this morning."
? A letter to Hamlin from H. A. Doug-

lass, of the Minnesota Sugar company
of Chaska, Minn., dated at Detroit,

April 6, 1912. said: y ,
- "We, think it would be the wise plan
to have Mr. C. TyFenton,* manager of
the Minnesota Sugar company, who is
now in\u25a0= Washington, meet the lowa
senators' and advise them of the possi-

bilityof the Minnesota Sugar company
extending its Interests yin northern
lowa In case of a , satisfactory sugar

tariff;settlement." - i-:-.?;., y:i y

CONFERENCE WITH WORKS
A copy of a letter purporting to have

been written by Hamlin to J. Ross
Clark of Los Angeles, and dated Wash-
ington, January 18, 1912, said in part:

??\u25a0 "Mr. Case -had yanother conference
with Senator Works yesterday, and is

satisfied that he will do all he can for
us." .'-'?.;: * \u25a0- '4: . , - - - " ...

Replying to that letter, Clark wrote
January 23, 1912, to Mr. Hamlin:

"I am glad Mr. Case had a talk with
Senator .Works. I feel quite sure that
he will have to keep in line." '

Another letter, apparently from Ham-

lin to J.Ross Clark. Los Angeles, dated
November 17, 1911, said that 60 sugar

factories 'had formed a "concrete and
militant organization."

"I was continued as chairman of the
executive committee at a salary of ?13,'-

--000 a year." it added, "and this,' with a
salary of $10,000 a year p§ld to Mr. Pal-
mer, constitutes " the salary list of the
organization." ?

yThe* fixed charges of the Washington

"Many farmers read those patent in-
sides,'! [he said. j"When I looked it up
I found that a stick of stuff every
ir.ftk was not exorbitant" in price :and
it sure enough does get before the vot-
ers little by,little and eats in."
.Another of the-Gove letter-? signed

and dated August 4,, 1911. gave some
light on, the. efforts of\ the beet sugar
forces while the Hardwick committee

office, the letter added, would be about
$30,000. '

'.. ."Whatever is spent in excess of this
will be for publicity, the general feel-

ing. being that a large share of. our en-
ergy should be expended along that
line.. When results can be obtained, the
feeling is that we. ought to be pretty

liberal in this respect.".
'..:' A.letter to C. B. Warren, president of
the Michigan Sugar ; company, ;dated
February 1, 1912, and apparently from
Hamlin, said:

"Mr. Pickett; from ? Iowa;, who .. '\u25a0 is
classed as an \u25a0' insurgent, will make; one
of the principal speeches in opposition
to any sugar measure* that may be
brought in. -Mr. Palmer is now. at work
on . the necessary, data. He;will take
the question" up from the standpoint of
Its being a refiner's -propaganda* and
"also from the agricultural end. . :;
"Mr.Mondell of Wyoming also wishes
to enter Into the fight on the floor and
to be equipped with the necessary in-
formation. It is for him that I want
Mr. Hathaway to prepare a 'brief. Have
two*purposes in this,"the principal one
being that in /: furnishing information
for' two persons, it is well to have the
question approached from ;two different
viewpoints; as it is difficultfor one man
to prepare a brief for two persons with-

;out; their running along the same lines.
This is very important and | the* sooner
it is done; the better. Itmight be well if
Mr. Hathaway; would come here and do
the work on the ground. If he does I
will arrange matters so he can 'get into
immediate touch -with Mondell and
know exactly what he wants. It seems
to me wise ;to have this questionj pre-
sented, as far as possible, by members
whose districts or states are not largely
jinterested;ln the industry."

Twenty-fifth State Banner
Floats Over Plat; on

Grounds

were Mrs. Robert Hudspeth,'. Mrs. Wai-

ter P. Gardiner, Mrs. D. F. Collins, Mr;.

E. R. Margerum. Miss Ethel Grosscup
and Miss Helen Peck. *yV*

Miss ; Grosscup, daughter of Colonel
E. N. Grosscup of the New/Jersey com-
mission, raised t-he state flag at the

site dedication ceremonies on the ex-

position y grounds XV.when Chairman
Hudspeth took possession of the ground

in the name of New; Jersey.
This celebration* in \u25a0 1315 affects the

whole of
, Christendom," said Judge

Hudspeth, "for the great dream of
idealists for * centuries -has 5i been the
trend of commerce; toward the west,
and at last this "dream* will be realized
when the: canal is "completed. \u25a0.:f\wish
you all success and sympathy In the
exposition on behalf of New Jersey.

"New Jersey's Interest ? has \ been
evinced through jIts legislature .which
provides a preliminary appropriation

of $200,000." * . -
SELECT 33D SITE

! The ceremony was the thirty-third
site selection, New; Jersey being the
twenty-fifth state. Eight foreign
countries \ have already chosen i. the
location for their exhibit palaces.

President Moore introduced William
T.Sesnon as the chairman of the after-
noon, and Harbor Commissioner Wil-
liams and Supervisor Mauzy extended
welcomes on behalf, of the state \ and
the city. \u25a0.".':' :-\u25a0'-,:'- . y-4y::yy ....-ty .44 y

Minister Pezet of Peru, who attended,
declared himself r to be a friend of Cali-
fornia who in. eight days had been able
to; understand what San Francisco and
California meant to the American union
and the world at large.

"The ;celebratiqji would not be com-
plete," he said, "without a representa-
tion by Peru, the first country to be
discovered by Balboa after he crossed
th« isthmus of Panama. I feel that;

1 I am participating as ; a Pan-American, ---',and 1 hope this great community of.
j two continents will grow closer to-,
gether than ever." ' '.'-,'[:

Captain Baker extended a welcome; to
the New Jerseyans on behalf of the

; former residents iof the state now .in
California. Brigadier General Dennis-
F. Collins of the New Jersey commls-i
jsion .made a"congratulatory speech in
jreply. * . 4y4.
TItE.VTON MAYOR SPEAKS

Mayor Frederick *W» ; Donnelly of
Trenton praised San - Francisco and
then told of New Jersey's importance

in relation "to the; exposition. '; He
touched. on" the subject of. South Amer-
lean trade and 'declared { that Spanish'
should be taught in the schools to en-
able better trade developments.

The other members of the New Jer-
sey commission ; are Joseph K. Wad-
din'gton,- G.V S. Drew. M. R. Margerum
and Walter *R. Gardner.

A review of the troops at the Pre-
sidio preceded the site selection cere-
monies.y * ;'4 A movement to raise $150,000 for par-
ticipatlon in" the exposition was begun
yesterday by the Commercial club of
Kalamazoo when a committee was ap-
pointed to arrange to interview . all
commercial and Industrial organisa-

tioris in Michigan and arrange\ for a
meeting of jdelegates within 30,g<|ays. |
MKHHiAV VESSEL PLANNED J
y It has been proposed that a palatini
vessel : be. fitted up with exhibits*Tof
U'olverine products and be ' \ sent
through the ;great 'lakes, St. Lawrence
river and the; canal 'to the exposition.
; D. O. Lively, chief of the: department
of livestock of the exposition, has re-
turned from Portland, where he rep-
resented y the Panama-Pacific at the
rose f*carnival. . A : tallyho*ydecorated
with ferns and poppies was the expo-
sition's '4exhibit!;;i-Director Lively | de-
clared that Portland is taking great
Interest in the 1915 fair.
Illinois Fair Bill Passes

SPRINGFIELD. 111.. June 17.?The
bill >appropriating 5300,000 \ for an Illi-
nois exhibit at the Panama-Pacific ex-
position in *San Francisco, which al-
ready had passed the; senate, *"? was
passed by the house;tonight.'y The bill
now goes, to the governor for his sig- ;
nature.

MILITANTS LOUD
WITH THREATS TO

:: TIKE OWN LIS
?'.'lf You Do," Says Judge,
' "You WillCommit Trea-

son Against the
;' "?' ? Almighty". . ....
LONE MAN CONVICT
- /GIVEN LIMIT

';'." %
_ ; .'-' 444 -V

"Going' to Hunger Strike,"'. ? Least Rabid of Declara-
: ? tions Women Make

?slaughter, you will have to * reconcile i
such-action with your conscience." j

??" Mi?s Kenney: "I am quite prepared j
'to. do that."

'.' Miss Barrett (excitedly): "We shall,
,1111 hunger strike."
* Mrs. Saunders: "Mr. McKenna will
not.keep me in prison against my will.". '.Miss Kenney: "They have got to let. me out or kill me. I think your sum-
ming up was most biased and unfair.
You ought to be ashamed of yourself

'to -receive £6,000 a year for hounding

women." y
; ' '"'lf I have got to die to get the vote,"
"said 'Miss Annie Kenney before-the
verdict was returned, "I will die will-
ingly whatever the verdict of the jury

today." -
COURTROOM IS CROWDED

" -Greater interest was taken in today's

.proceedings than in any previous stage
of tire trial. The entrance of the ac-

cused found the court crowded.
'?"? MiSs Kenney in her speech asserted
°.}ha.i the action of the Ulster unionists

tuft 'the speeches of cabinet, ministers,
?-Who,, she said, had asserted that the

Unenfranchised were justified in rebel-
ling: in order to get their grievances
t-einedied. furnished ample warrant for
the:cpurse pursued by the militant suf-

fragettes." . . :. ?;> if further, justification were neceo-
?pary,"'sshe said, "the trickery and
: treachery of the cabinet ministers, who

fcave. hunted and hounded the "women
"Crony "'pillar to post, supplied it. The

.jpr-esejit government has a blacker rec-
ord-in'the question of woman suffrage
?than: ini-any other. It has treated th*.*
Aspirations of the women more abom-
inably than any British government
Eince IS'3 7. ' \u25a0 , \u25a0
KThlS'.ns RAT AS REBEL

« "1 a'rri a ..rebel and a rebel I shall re-
main "until women receive the vote.

° If,-a like Miss Davison, it should be
?necessary for me to" sacrifice my life,

* 'then-1 "shall gladly die." .
Lillian Lenton, the suffragette, ar-

rested art. Doncaster June 9, who was
awaiting trial at the Leeds assises on
a charge of being implicated in the

?' Kew gardens outrages, was liberated
frora .irrisun today. She had been on

"hurfger -strike since her arrest.
°. Ah- attempt by the Woman's Free-

dom ?*league to hold a meeting in
Downing street tonight was suppressed
by the police. Two women. Mrs. Mar-
ianne Hyde and Miss Bunting, were

, arrested. .
POWER STRIKE BREAKER

IS BEATEN BY 8 MEN
? Assailants Flee as Police

° *?.. Arrive on the Scene
JV:* '\u25a0' of Battle

."Set- upon by eight men. who, he
says, were striking electrical workers,
"Sydney lsalzor, a-n employe of the Pa-
cific Gas and Electric company, was
severely beaten before the arrival of
several patrolmen frightened his as-
sailants away at Sixth and Minna
streets yesterday noon.

During the melee Balzor was knocked
to" the ground, stamped upon and
struck* upon the head with a pair of
plyers. wo companions who were
with Balzor escaped injyry.
0 Miles Sykes, employed as a guard by
the gas company, who is charged With
assault to murder, appeared before Po-
lice'Judge Sullivan yesterday and the

t case was continued until Monday after-- for, preliminary hearing.
Sykes shot William Eifgren,. an elec-

trical worker, in the leg during a row
at* Fourth and Stevenson, streets,-Mon-
day afternoon. Sykes was badly beaten
during.tile encounter. 444^4-

--. Arthur F. Ashe, a watchman for the
Pacify: Gas and Electric company, was
tiffed' by Judge Sullivan for car-

? rying a* concealed weapon. - ?
Charles Schaffer, a striker, charged

witlf disturbing the peace; was placed
.on probation. :: f.y"-

Beat Berkeley Gas- Employe
« BERKELEY, June IT.?Roy Lutzl, an
electrical engineer employed by the
Pacific. Gas. and Electric company, was
attacked by" two men, supposed to be
strikers, last night as he was return-
ing to his home at 2306 Virginia street.
He .was struck over the head with a
slungshot. ";

? 'lyutzi had been attacked earlier inc the day in San Francisco, while he was
working with a police guard, at Fourth
and Market streets. Several shots were
fired, but no one was injured. . ;?

'y Ewtzi has worked for the light com-
pany fir more, than a -year, since his

?graduation from the University of Cal-
? ifdrnia in 1911. He was" formerly in
the clerical department, but since the
strike has done outside work."

Strike Fight in Stockton
\u25a0Special nispaltb to The Call)

S*TOCKTO X, yJune' : 17Trouble
started today between the union,men
and the strike breakers in the employ

of the Pacific Gas and Electric, com-
pany here. . J. I. Linear was badly cut
up in a fight with several of ythe

strikers.* Two of his assailants"were
captured. They gave the names of C.
E. Faulk and -J. W.iCarraro.

CALIFORNIA P. O. TESTS

Civil Service Examination* Are Set

.; "Tor July .12.. '' '
,
' ? \u25a0- \ 't. ,\u25a0 t

fSpe-iai "Dispatch to The >
Call) :. ;

WASHINGTON. June- 17. serv-
ice examinations will be,held July 12
for fourth class postmasters as follows:
El Jena in Orange,; Gordon Valley in

rville, Kern' In BakerSfield.yMil-
ton. Jn Stockton, -Carplnterlay in-Santa

a. Cesmeliain' Santa Maria,- Cas-
troviiie |in | Salinas, Hamburg* in Scott
Bar, Laverne in San Rafael. Lilsbe in
El Centro.- v V*

' ' \u25a0
?

Frontier Uny« Celebration at Stockton,
June 10, 20 and 21. y

*>'»0 Expert Cowboj-s andv, Cowgirls, in
daring :feats of< the Range. Two .per-
formances, daily, y Reduced'round? trip
rates via Southern Pacific from San
Francisco, Oakland: Alameda. Berke-
ley. :Red Bluff. Colfax. Salinas : and
points between, to Stockton, .ty Return
Eimit June Ti. Advt."

r-

Frauds Against Indians

Senator Makes Charges
WASHINGTON, June 17.De-

claring that, the. Indian 4.bureau
had the reputation \of 1 being the
"very, flower of ifraud,'-*; Senator
Lane today, began* a .wholesome
attack on item* In the Indian ap-

propriation bill when It came up

forpanwage.; * 4 ty .;. .'
He pointed to y*he difference

between '-, the" census* ibureau * and
the Indian bureau as to the num-
ber of Indians in the "United
States.' ' . . ~- \u25a0? ,

"I am told Indian* who have
been many yearn }in the . happy
hunting grounds;are still carried
on the roll*," said he.

Spanking Costs $100,000

Fifteen Buildings Burned
MOXTICELLO,I\. Y? June 17.

Mm. B. Wolfi of ; Ferndale, * Sul-
flivan county, near ,here, tried ;to
spank' her \young ' son, today ami

\u25a0? InIho doing upset an "-oil 'i »t'»ir.

;In the fire that followed 112 busi-
ness houses and three - dwellings,
including*the Wolfe house, were
destroyed.

The loss will ;reach 9100,000.) 4y,
The flames spread :so rapidly

that ; nearly all of the ..business
section was wiped out. .'".Firemen
'from three towns ;..-; were sum-
moned ;aud ' finally. checked : the
flames with dynamite.

TRAINDISPATCHERS ARE
GIVEN ROUSING WELCOME

Mayor Alexander and Lead-
ing Los Angeles Clergy-

men Extend Glad Hand

(Special Dispatch to The Call)
4 LOS ANGELES, June 17.After »
rousing welcome" by Mayor Alexander
and leading clergymen of the city, the
400 delegates to the twenty-sixth an-

nual -convention of the Train Dis-
patchers' Association of America today

settled down to the serious business
of their session at the Alexandria.

One hundred and fifty new members
were, added today to the enrollment.

The annual .report of, President T.

W." Kane of Livingston, Mont.,- was full
of congratulation for progress in the
past and promise for the future.
; Secretary J. F. Makie gave a resume
of the work of the association during

the year Just closing;* and told of the
amazing; resources of California.

It is now definitely 'understood
Among the delegates I that ' Vice. Presi-
dent" J. P. Finan of The Needles, Cal.,
will be elected president of the associa-
tionlat the annual election Thursday

afternoon. ". , -. ..
BOMB SENT BY MAIL

KILLS WOMAN RECIPIENT
Slater In Law of. Victim Wounded,

Perhaps Mortally?-Grim Tragedy

In Quebec
SHERBROOKE, Quebec. June 17.?

An infernal machine sent by mail
killed Mrs. Theodore Bilodeau, wife of
a . contractor, .and mortally wounded
Miss Bilodeau, here sister in law, when
opened today. The house was .wrecked.

The package arrived about noon and
the two women were bending over it,
untying the strings, when it exploded.

The . police have **no clew to the
sender. The machine was about six
inches long and heavily charged. *

A search of the room revealed pieces

of a letter which had evidently been
inside, the package. The writing is'in
French. The police hope that by piec-
ing the fragments they may be able to
trace the writer.
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"INTERVIEWS" SCATTERED
' WIDE FOR BEET SUGAR

Continued From Page .1

JERSEY FLAG ON
EXPOSITION SITE

Couitnueil From rage I

2

Two Beauty Suggestions
* y for Summer Months

" t y>(The-Beauty Doctor)

Instead of pore-clogging jpowders,
'creams and rouge, 1make up at home
and keep on your dresser for frequent
use this,simple lotion: . Dissolve four
ounces spurmax in ?Vi pint witch hazel
(or hot- water), add twos teasrnonfuls
glycerine I and ; allow "to; cool: . Clear,
small-pored,' velvety skin with the jex-
quisite tint 1of youthful health'results
from jits yregular application, r while
pimples/; freckles, tan 2 and sunburn
give no further 3 trouble. < y

Quickly, yet gently, remove every
particle of dust, dandruff and excess
oil from the hair and leave; it evenly
dried,-; soft, glossy and ; easy to do up
by a canthrox shampoo.y. Itwill stim-
ulate; the Iroots, thus resulting in ex--
ceptional growth of heavy hair. To
make § this exquisiteJ; and economical
shampoo, Just dissolve a ,teaspoonful
of canthrox in a teacupful of hot
water. '' * ' ...
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same old brand
vi>i£h<3t nevoLand ;

Everything about the new Sanchez & Haya Cigars is new except the name
and the factory.

New tobacco: The very cream of the 1912 crop, best grown in Cuba for years.
New size: The Bishop? perfect smoke that willwin you at the first puff.
New band: Same Dand now on all Sanchez & Haya Cigars throughout America.

Sanchez & Haya Cigars

Try Skin Absorption
Instead of Cosmetics

y ; (From the Woman Militant.)

The constant use of rouge and

powder invites a coarsened,", roughened
condition of the skin, eruptions, en-
larged pores and wrinkles. If you've

learned this from experience, suppose
you quit cosmetics and try what I rec-
ommend, y *? \u25a0 V ' ;
: Ask your "druggist for an ounce of
ordinary mercolized wax and begin
using this tonight. Apply like cold
cream, washing it off in the morning
Keep this up for a week or two. The
wax will literally absorb the coarse,
colorless or blemished top skin, but so
gradually as not to discommode you at
all. Just as gradually the clear, vel-
vety, naturally. tinted underskin comes
Ito the surface, yAnd mercolized wax
becomes your everlasting friend.

For those wrinkles and large pores

make a face bath by dissolving an
ounce of powdered saxolite in a ha
pint witch hazel. This has remarkable
astringent and tonic properties, and
beneficial results come quickly.

Two Extremes
\u25a0-; .'\u25a0 ; . -. *.: 4 - \u25a0 \u25a0-? .? . -'" ?-";.; .---.'. ' ? . \u25a0

y '. ' - ?"

....-\u25a0\u25a0 : \u25a0*.. .'-."?? -- -y ":\u25a0\u25a0 i

Sometimes a person willaccept the very
smallest interest for the sake of the security
of the principal. ?

Sometimes a person willput the prin-
cipal in jeopard v for the sake of a very large
interest. ;? , y;. ;-

In the first case, one is losing interest
that he should have; and in the other there
is a chance of losing the principal.
:" \u25a0'\u25a0/' \u25a0'\u25a0 '""' '" '' '-y'yfi-yi \u25a0 'yy.'y .. . - «; ; ;. .

Both of these are extremes.
"'-.-.!." -. It's best to get a good interest and hot have

the danger of losing the principal.
-Guaranteed first mortgage loans pay a good

interest without any chance of losing the principal?
they are the typical example of moderation in invest-
ments. The Western Mortgage & Guaranty Com-
pany will sell you a first mortgage loan guarantee-
ing you the safety of your interest and principal *

no matter what may happen "to the loan.
: '*? - \u25a0 _.7 . . ..\u25a0.; .' .\u25a0

y \u25a0-\u25a0'\u25a0

You should know about this form of investment. :\ou
should know about this company. Look at the list of
names of the officers, and directors of this company. Ask
any banker or lawyer in regard to'the substantiality of

*
r this company. ' ? -_ \u25a0 ' -..\u25a0? :\u25a0 \u25a0

m \u25a0'? - \u25a0 f '-\u25a0-' w_ " 'mm- \u25a0 m-m

Send for Booklet F
It contains a great deal of interesting information

about investments which you willbe glad to know. It is
simply and interestingly written.

\u25a0 \u25a0. ;: \u25a0\u25a0.- ' ;: ";\u25a0 ;? .
Western Mortgage and Guaranty Co.

J 734 Market St., San Francisco
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THE BOARD; OF DIRECTORS

R.N. Burgess, Robert J. Tyson. William "Fries, George LT-
Payne. W. P. Frlck, H. H. Scott. R.H. Miller. R.D.Robbins,
Francis Cutting. T.S. Montgomery, Edwin M. Eddy, M. J.
Brandensteln; William W. Morrow, R.H. Pease, A. Christe-
son. Morris Hyman, W. H. Chickering, Henry T. Scott, H. 'C, Breeden.
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l DIRECT FROM OUR 1
I /c PLANTATiONS^^*x* I

5 J SAN FRANCISCO CALL, June 18, 1913. }l}-£ !
y Mi ABRAHAM LINCOLN bA?Q:«NQ LIBRARY. ISCOMPIETF 111S3 WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS?THE BIBLE AND fitf '\u25a0'
y £3 SHAKESPEARE} HAROLY A QUOTATION USED INT.ITCRATURE S__ ' 1©3 that .IS NOT TAKEN FROM ONE OF THESg WOfti^ & 3ffi'" y**V"^=w? - \u25a0\u25a0---' ."-"j'/".r.""'~3 ! H_gHßfci nwvfy :̂'.

The above Certificate with*five. others of-consecutive* dates

Entitles bearer to this $6.00 Illustrated Bible
If presented *at Athe joffice|of this 3 newspaper, together with ; the stated

amount that covers the necessary EXPENSE items of this great
distribution?lncladlng clerk hire, cost of packing,

checking, express from factory, etc., etc.

Soldiers of
Health

Fer.-Mil4.ac is a scientific
discovery of great value.
It is specially selected
pasteurized milk "cul-
tured" with friendly or health-
bacteria discovered by the
Pasteur Institute of Peris;
which attack and destroy the
harmful germs of the intesti-. nal tract and thereby prevent
disease and premature oldage-
A pleasing beverage and a
nourishing food.

DairyDeliveryCo. Mffifel6
J And any of our branch stores .. I

WT MOUNTING CO.raj 1 1
I " Thou Doa&u 4814 «Lf| ra

I iiiaießilv
MyPrices ArcRight-Prompt Service

DR. MAX WASSMAN
DENTIST

HEWES BUILDING
S. W. COR. SIITn AXD MARKET

Hours, 9 to 5; Sundays, 9 to 13

CHICHESTER SPILLS_UrJ*. -rTIIE diamond brand, ( A
(Xadlesl Ask your I>rue*l»lfor-A\rA <( C'hl-ahea-ter'B IMomond Urend/AX

\u25a0Ctf4&&2B_k Ftlis la Red and Oold met»li;c\vy
boxes, sealed with Blue Ritoctu-VX

«i ofe«fr9 T»bo no other. Boy ofyoor " . .
11 C ' y>f DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for ES 1

' V* i*V known as Be»t, Safest, AlwaysReliable

BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITIONS AND AFFAIRS OF THB
THE HOME INSURANCE COM-

PANY ?

OF NEW YORK, IN THE STATE OF NEW
YORK, on the Slst day of December,' A. D. .

.1012, and for: the year ending on that . da?.
Published pursuant to the provisions of. section
611 of the Political Coda and compiled from
the annual statement filed with the Insurance
Commissioner of the State of California. - . y. ' ." CAPITAL '

Amount of capital slock, paid up In
cash .-.' $3,000,000.00

V ASSETS '-' \u25a0'
Mortgage loans ......: .*. $21,300.00
Cash market value of all stock* and

bonds owned by company ... 29.071.326.00
Cash In banks y.;... 1.759,494.71
Interest due and accrued 226,568.00
Agents' balances representing busi-

ness written subsequent to Oct. 1. .
1012 ? - 2.327,74-7.89

Total assets ........'. ."'. .... 1. ?$33,409,434.60
LIABILITIES '»'Losses adjusted and unpaid .'......? $279,685.71

Losses in process of adjustment or
In suspense ........... v........ 864.810.9.1

Losses resisted. Including expenses 119,500.67
Unearned premiums on fire risk*

running one year or less, 50 per
cent Ji...:.:...::..y.:......... 3,920,411.00

Unearned premiums on fire .\u25a0 risks
running ? more than one year, pro
rata ;....................* 8,026.747.00 ?

Unearned premiums on Inland navi-
gation risk*. 50 per cent 818,278.00

Unearned premiums on marine
risks. 100 per cent 75,983.00

Estimated taxes hereafter payable
based upon this year's business.. 200,000.00

Commissions and brokerage due or ; -to become due ................. 91.201.81
Reinsurance premiums ........... 258.060. 13
Reserve as a conflagration surplus. 1,800,000.
All other liabilities - 100.000.00

Total liabilities $16,064,679.33 '..: - INCOME "?\u25a0\u25a0

' . ' >.-'
Net cash actually received tor fire

premlams ...................:. .$12,411,470.51
Net cash actually received for ma-

rine premiums ...,.'....... .:.... . 612.700.8f1f
Received for Interest on mortgages 1,885.30
Received from ? interest and divi-

dends on bonds, stocks, loans, and
from all other sources ......... 1,316,814.23

Gross profit on sale or maturity of
ledger assets .................. 111,568.19

Agents* balances previously charged
off 87.50

Income from all other source* .... . 675.06. Total Income 414,455.151.61
EXPENDITURES "

Net amount paid for fire losses ... $6.585.52.1.57
Net amount paid for marine losses. 291.223.17
Expenses of adjustment ;and settle-

ment of 1055e5.:...;............ 155,138.33 ?
Dividend* to Stockholders .... 1,030,000.00
Paid or allowed for commission or
.br0kerage*..................".... 8,518,280.61

Paid for salaries, fees and other
charges for officers, clerks, etc... 921.545.71

Paid for state, national and local ;
taxes 862,452.89

Gross decrease In book value of led-. ger assets ..:................-... 11,505.00
Gross lose on sale or maturity of

ledger a55et5................... 26,160.06
Bents ............. 130,489.58
All other expenditures ............ 696.367

Total expenditures ............. $12,752,376.50

' ?---\u25a0 f \u25a0?,;-. yy- y-'y-'ty... .- Fire ..,?\u25a0\u25a0 . *Marina
Losses Incurred during *the year .......... $6,697,513.96 $302,093.87

BISKS AND PREMIUMS
\u25a0 Fire Risks '_.;\u25a0 Premium*
I Net sm»nnt ef risks ;v

written during the
year ........ $2,027,945,515 $18,527,889.71

! Net amount of risks -y "V-v**. y
i expired during the

year :.-.. -:- :....- 1.857,217,409 17.137.292.71
i Net amount in force

Dee. 31. 1912.... 2.311.875.997 22.964.438.00. Manns Risks Premiums
Net amount of risks,

written during the ?

year f..V-........ $312,802,908 $1,154,882.14
Net amount of,risks ??...-; yy..
I expired during the . \u25a0*'\u25a0','\u25a0;

year ......:.....' 314,777,727 1.189,792.14
Net amount In force \u25a0 V

Dec. 81, 1912.... 25.789.306 ?* . 712,535.00
' E. G. SNOW, President.

CHAS. UTS NEB, Secretary.
Subscribed' and sworn to before me this 224day of January, 1913. » ? -..;..

JOHN H. HAYS.
"4 Notary Public. /k

HARRY L. ROFF, #\u25a0
General Agent

JOHN J. SHEAHAN,
Asst. Gen'l Agent.. 324 Sanseme Street*

S*.2V FRANCISCO, CAL. -I Thones Kearny 853; Kearny Ss#
\u2666


